California Educational Technology Association Announces Microsoft Compliance with California Student Privacy Laws

In adherence to California bill AB1584 and California educational code, vendors doing business in California have had to amend their structured contracts with reservation.

School districts too, are reluctant to adopt product agreements for their school district that have not been legally reviewed for AB1584 compliance, and often do not have the legal resources to negotiate the required compliant privacy provisions with digital providers.

February 26, 2018, California Educational Technology Professionals Association (CETPA) announced a new contract amendment with Microsoft Software and Cloud Services in its CAMSA program. New terms ensure full compliance with Federal and California State data security and privacy laws.

The CETPA and Microsoft Strategic Alliance (CAMSA) is a licensing program available to California K-12 school districts of all sizes that provide significant discounts on Microsoft licenses.

Effective March 1, 2018, the Los Angeles County Office of Education is a participating Local Education Agencies (LEA). Learn more about CAMSA and how LEAs share resources regarding student privacy to improve the purchasing process.